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CEO CORNER: HOPE At Home Recognized on Inc. 5000 List

HIGHLIGHTS

HOPE At Home Health Care, a leading home health
care services company, recently announced that it
has been ranked as one of America’s fastest growing
private businesses in Inc. Magazine’s 37th annual
Inc. 5000.
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The list represents a unique look at the most
successful companies within the American
economy’s most dynamic segment—its independent
small and midsized businesses. HOPE ranks number
1908, with three-year sales growth of 235%.
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“HOPE At Home Health Care is proud to be recognized. We keep growing,
we keep getting better, and we continually focus on providing quality care for
our patients and the communities we serve,” said Christine Bartel, CEO and
owner of the Company. “Our growth means we are impacting the lives of more
patients—including caring for and serving the underserved. Our inclusion in the
top companies in the 2018 Inc. 5000 is confirmation that our mission matters
and it is a true testament to the work ethic and dedication of our employees.”
The 2018 Inc. 5000 is the most competitive crop in the list’s history. The
Inc. 5000’s aggregate revenue is $206 billion, and the companies on the list
collectively generated 664,095 jobs over the past three years. Complete results
of the Inc. 5000, including company profiles and an interactive database that
(continued on page 2)
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September Birthdays!

New Employees!

September Anniversaries!

Sandy L. − HR

Jeff P. − RN

Lisa G. − Intake

Carmen D. − RN

Paula E. − Intake

Marsha K. − Intake

Laura M. − Mktg.

Vangie J. − COTA

Latrina W. − LPN

Marsha K. − Intake

Beverly W. − MSW

Koiki H. − OT

Beth K. − QA Mgr.

Sarah M. − COTA

Kaley B. − Intake

Inc. 5000 List (continued)
can be sorted by industry, region, and other criteria, can be found at
www.inc.com/inc5000.
“If your company is on the Inc. 5000, its unparalleled recognition of your
years of hard work and sacrifice,” says Inc. editor in chief James Ledbetter.
“The lines of business may come and go, or come and stay. What doesn’t
change is the way entrepreneurs create and accelerate the forces that
shape our lives.”
HOPE At Home Health Care is a full service home care agency dedicated
to helping people excel in the comfort of their home. The company
provides both Medicare and Medicaid certified skilled services including,
skilled nursing, therapy, palliative care and social work services to patients
scattered throughout nearly a dozen Michigan counties, including the
Detroit metropolitan and Greater Flint areas.
HOPE At Home employs a mix of roughly 100 full-time and part-time
workers and has average active daily census of 205. Learn more at
HopeAtHomeHealthCare.com.
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Private Duty Services offered
through HOPE At Home, Inc.
Do you have a patient who has
requested private duty care but they
don’t know where to turn? Look no
further than HOPE At Home, Inc.!
HOPE At Home, Inc. provides
private duty services including,
comprehensive
around-the-clock
companion care, as well as skilled
nursing care when appropriate.

Caregivers at HOPE At Home, Inc.
provide safe, reliable, quality care
through a variety of supportive
services. Skilled nursing, overnight
coverage, light housekeeping and
personal care are just a few of the
care options available.

every patient receives an initial RN
assessment, with re-assessments
every 60 days thereafter.

A RN coordinates the patient’s care
and updates the family/loved ones
on a regular basis. Additionally,

• Mobility issue assistance

HOPE At Home, Inc. private duty
services include:
• Medication reminders
• Transferring and positioning
• Toileting and incontinence
• Bathing and grooming/hygiene
assistance
• Feeding assistance and special
meal preparation
• 24-hour care
• Live-in services
• Respite care/relief service
• Companion care
• Light housekeeping
• Laundry Assistance
• Meal preparation
Companionship
• Grocery shopping/errand services
• Transporation services
The service area for HOPE At Home,
Inc. private duty services is the
same as HOPE’s home health care
services.
For more information on HOPE At
Home, Inc. private duty services, or
to refer a patient, contact Jennifer
Anderson at (844) 484-HOPE (4673),
janderson@hopeathomehealthcare.com.
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Benefits of Lifeline Medical
Alert Service for Patients
Philips Lifeline invented the medical
alert industry more than 40 years
ago.
Since then, the technology has
protected more seniors and saved
more lives than any other medical
alert service. And more than
200,000 healthcare professionals
have recommended it.
HOPE At Home Health Care has
partnered with Philips Lifeline to
provide our patients the Lifeline
service, at no charge for 60 days as
part of their plan of care with HOPE.

Eligible patients (i.e. patient must
meet Homebound Status criteria to be
eligible) can recieve the Philips Lifeline
HomeSafe with AutoAlert, as part of
their home care.
This service provides access to help
24 hours a day, 365 days a year
and can automatically call for help
if it detects a fall. Even if the patient
cannot push the button unassisted.
In general, patients are at 4 times
greater risk for falls during the first
two weeks after discharge from the
hospital compared to three months
later.

Close to 50% of older adults are not
able to get up after a fall, regardless
of whether an injury occurs. That is
why it is so important to inform your
patients about this valuable service
and let them know it is available to
them at no charge for 60 days, as
part of their plan of care with HOPE
At Home.
At the end of the free of charge
period, the patient can choose to
keep and enjoy the benefits of the
Lifeline service for a small monthly
fee. Or, if they prefer, the patient may
also decide to return the Lifeline
System at no cost to them.
HOPE SOC clinicians can sign out
a Lifeline unit from the Southfield
or Grand Blanc office, to have it onhand for setup in the patient’s home.
SOC materials, including the consent
form, marketing flyers and talking
points to assist you in promoting the
product are also available at each
office.
For more information, contact Laura
Minor at (810) 545-6624, or lminor@
hopeathomehealthcare.com.

Contact Us
HOPEATHOME News is published monthly for the employees and clients
of HOPE At Home Health Care. We encourage our readers to contribute
information and share your stories with us. If you have content to
contribute, email Laura Minor at lminor@hopeathomehealthcare.com,
or call (810) 545-6624.

2 Corporate Drive, Suite 100, Southfield, MI 48076
8305 South Saginaw St., Grand Blanc, MI 48439
(800) 462-5632 Phone
(800) 273-5331 Fax
info@hopeathomehealthcare.com
www.HopeAtHomeHealthCare.com

